This paper investigates the prospects and challenges of hierarchical optical path networks. The merits and issues of introducing higher order optical paths are elucidated. State of the art of the key enabling technologies are demonstrated including hierarchical optical cross-connect switch architectures, hierarchical optical path network design algorithms, a newly developed waveband filter, and waveband conversion technologies.
Introduction
Broadband access including ADSL and FTTH is being rapidly adopted throughout the world and as a result traffic is continually increasing. In order to cope with this, optical transmission and node technologies are advancing steadily. The maximum number of WDM wavelengths per fiber now exceeds one hundred, and the maximum channel speed of 40 Gb/s are now being intruduced. The key enabling technologies that enhance node throughput and cost reduction, recognized to be optical path technologies [1] - [3] , exploit wavelength routing. Wavelength routing using ROADMs (Reconfigurable Optical Add/Drop Multiplexers) has recently been introduced and a large scale deployment is being conducted in North America to develop cost-effective networks [4] , [5] . GMPLS (Generalized Multi-Protocol Label Switching) controlled OXCs (Optical Cross-connects) [6] have also been used to create nation-wide testbeds [7] - [9] . New broadband services including IP TV and high definition TV are now imminent and further traffic expansion is expected in the near future. Cutting-edge applications including e-science, all of which need enormous bandwidth, are also conceived [10] , [11] . This will result in a significant increase in the number of wavelength paths that should be cross-connected at nodes, and hence optical node throughput must be enhanced. One important technology that can resolve this problem is the introduction of wavebands and hierarchical optical path cross-connects (HOXCs) [12] - [14] . This paper explores recent advances in the research and development of hierarchical multi-layer photonic networks.
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a) E-mail: sato@nuee.nagoya-u.ac.jp DOI: 10.1093/ietcom/e90-b. 8.1890 and the cross-connection have been utilized since the PDH (Plesiochronous Digital Hierarchy) era [15] , [16] . The digital path concept essentially reached fruition with the invention of SDH (Synchronous Digital Hierarchy) and the hierarchical digital path technology formed the basis of modern telecommunications networks. The optical realization of the path concept utilizing wavelength routing [17] - [19] has been intensively investigated since the early 1990's [1] - [3] and practical implementation [7] - [9] and commercial application started very recently as mentioned above. Some early considerations of the hierarchical optical path were seen in the late 1990's [12] . In Sect. 2, the role of the hierarchical optical path, the next evolution step envisaged for the optical path, is elucidated. We then discuss network design issues. The network should handle hierarchical optical paths, wavelength paths and wavebands (WBs) that consist of multiple wavelength paths. Several studies have targeted the development of hierarchical optical path network design algorithms [20] , [21] , and have demonstrated the advantage of introducing HOXCs; most works evaluated the effectiveness in terms of the total number of HOXC ports compared to that of single-layer OXCs. Another study [22] , [23] showed that a HOXC with non-uniform WB size can not only improve node throughput but also reduce cross-connect node cost. These design algorithms tend to require a complex procedure for resolving wavelength and the waveband assignment problem when wavelength/waveband conversion is not utilized. Recent algorithms [21] introduce a novel traffic demand expression in a Cartesian product space and are explained here in detail.
Next, we discuss some key hardware technologies that are needed to develop HOXCs. They include hierarchical optical cross-connect architectures that consist of waveband cross-connects (BXCs) and wavelength path crossconnects (WXCs). Few studies have been done so far on these switch architectures. The switch scale necessary for single-layer OXCs and HOXCs are evaluated considering the different levels of switch flexibility that yield graceful expansion. The conditions wherein HOXCs are superior to single layer WXCs are clarified. We then discuss waveband multi/demultiplexers (WB MUX/DEMUX). We describe a newly developed WB MUX/DEMUX [24] , [25] that uses two concatenated cyclic AWGs (Arrayed-Waveguide Gratings). The salient feature of the device is that it can accommodate multiple input fibers simultaneously and the port utilization of the device is shown to be 100% with biCopyright c 2007 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers directional input fibers. We finally discuss recent advances in waveband conversion technologies. The technologies discussed in this paper will need to be consolidated to realize hierarchical optical path networks that offer a solution to the expected traffic increase and the ever increasing power consumption of node systems.
Hierarchical Path Network Architectures

Role of Path and Hierarchical Electrical Path Architectures
A layered transport network architecture has been developed that offers simplified network design, development, and operation, and offers smooth network evolution [26] . It also makes it easy for each network layer to evolve independently of the others by capitalizing on the introduction of new technologies specific to each layer. The layering concept has been extensively discussed within ITU-T for the SDH transport network [27] , [28] . Traditionally, the network can be divided into three layers from the viewpoint of functions: a physical media layer, a transmission path layer, and a communication circuit (/flow) layer. The circuit/flow provides end-to-end communication dynamically or on the basis of short term provisioning. The circuit/flow layers are dedicated to specific services. The transmission media, which physically interconnect nodes and/or subscribers, is constructed based on long-term provisioning; geographical conditions are taken into consideration. The path layer bridges these two layers and plays an important role in constructing reliable and flexible networks [26] . Important attributes of a path are; a grouped circuit/flow serving as a unit of network operation (including traffic engineering), design and provisioning, and an object to be manipulated for recovering from node and transmission line/system failures. Network flexibility can also be enhanced with path layer control. Path layer functions can be materialized with intelligent ADM (Add/Drop Multiplexer) systems and/or digital cross-connect systems and control systems. Different paths have been introduced in accordance with the evolution of transfer techniques; digital paths (virtual containers) in SDH [29] , Virtual Paths in ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) [30] - [32] , Label Switched Paths in IP/MPLS (Multi-Protocol Label Switching [33] , [34] ), and optical paths for photonic networks [1] - [3] . The Japanese example of path technology evolution is depicted in Fig. 1 . The characteristics of different paths are summarized in Table 1 . GMPLS [35] , [36] has been proposed as a control technique. It aims at providing a common control mechanism among different path layers (and fiber layer) that utilizes IP-based signaling; intensive technical development and standardization activities have been undertaken.
Hierarchical Path Arrangement
Hierarchical path arrangements have been developed and widely utilized. One typical example is a hierarchical SDH digital path network, which is shown in Fig. 2 [27] . In circuit switching, connection admission control is done on the basis of the usage of paths that have been pre-established between switches to meet traffic demands. . This inefficiency can be removed with the logical realization of paths such as VPs in ATM and LSPs in IP/MPLS. In LSP, a shim header is defined to be hierarchical at the initial standardization stage [33] so that capabilities of LSPs can be enhanced as needed.
Optical Path and the Hierarchical Architectures
Optical paths provide for the wavelength routing of signals, which eliminates rather expensive OE/EO (Optical to Electrical/Electrical to Optical) conversion, enables bit rate and transfer mode (protocol) independent cross-connects, dramatically enhances node throughput, and greatly reduces node system power consumption. These are discussed in detail in [26] . Optical paths are first utilized as trans-access paths since the bandwidths are usually higher than 2.5 Gb/s; they accommodate electrical lower order paths such as SDH digital paths, and LSPs.
Routing functions in the optical domain with optical paths were first put into commercial use with the employment of ROADMs. OXCs have been used for creating nation-wide testbed networks. With regard to optical technologies, however, large scale optical switch technologies are not mature and the restrictions are still substantial. When the large scale deployment of OXCs will start depends on the degree of both the traffic and switch technology maturity. The OXCs will be deployed to interconnect multiple ROADM rings or to create mesh-based networks.
One of the salient features of optical paths is that switch complexity does not depend on the bit rate carried by an optical path. With electrical technologies, switching becomes more and more difficult and consumes more electrical power as the bit rate increases. Thus, the wide deployment of optical path technologies will be driven by the traffic increase, and the limit in terms of power consumption and throughput inherent in electrical switching. With regard to the node throughput enhancement, different directions have been explored as shown in Fig. 3 [39] ; introduction of higher-order optical paths (wavebands) and the introduction of optical burst switching. It will take much longer for the latter to yield a practical application than the former, and so only the former is discussed below.
Hierarchical optical path arrangement is a natural approach when traffic increases, and when optical layer services such as OVPN (Optical Virtual Private Network) services, lambda leased line services, and lambda switched services for e-science emerge. The optical paths are used as a service-access path, and the introduction of higher-order optical paths is envisaged. Another important point is that some optical switches support optical signals with a wide range of wavelengths; this means that the same switches can be used for switching multiple optical paths. Switching multiple optical paths or switching wavebands can reduce total switch size (necessary number of cross-connect switch ports) substantially. This mitigates one of the major present challenges in creating large scale optical crossconnects. The hierarchical path structure can degrade link utilization, and this effect may be enhanced by the additional complexity created by the waveband/wavelength assignment problem. This problem can be mitigated by the development of effective hierarchical optical path network design algorithms. They minimize total network cost that consists of node and link cost, or total number of optical cross-connect ports. These merits and demerits are evaluated in the following sections.
Hierarchical Photonic Network Enabling Technologies
In order to create hierarchical photonic networks that warrant introduction, substantial technology development is still necessary. Figure 4 depicts some of the key issues that need further R&D and are discussed in the following sections. Recent development and future challenges are described.
Hierarchical Optical Path Network Design
The waveband routing and waveband assignment problem of multi-granular optical networks is a generalization of the single-granular optical network design problem. The problem aims at minimizing cost functions subject to waveband and wavelength continuity constraint. Analogous to the single-granular case [40] , the problem is inherently NPcomplete and can equivalently be formulated as a combinatorial optimization problem that targets minimizing the total number of optical ports [41] - [43] of cross-connect systems or maximizing the utilization of fiber capacity [44] . The number of binary variables in the combinatorial optimization problem explosively increases with network size. This characteristic makes the problem computationally impossible to accurately solve for large networks. Indeed, previous publications that tackled the combinatorial optimization formulation gave up on exact solutions and provided alternative algorithms based on heuristics or relaxation instead. Several such methods have been proposed [41] - [47] ; they are categorized as follows.
Fig. 4
Key technologies necessary to develop hierarchical optical path networks.
Grooming of Wavelength Paths Having Common
Source/Destination or Partially Shared Routes [46] , [47] Wavelength paths with the same destination are first collected and then accommodated within wavebands [46] . This approach can also be applied to wavelength paths having the same source. Since the requirement of having the same destination is rather restrictive, an alternative [47] computes the routes of all wavelength paths first and then locates sets of wavelength paths that share common routes at least for some significant distance. Wavebands are then constructed along these shared routes. This kind of method is simple because it is almost equivalent to a design method for single-layer optical path networks. However, further aggressive grooming is necessary to improve waveband utilization ratio especially when traffic demand is not large.
Waveband Tunnel Construction First [45]
The potential traffic loads of all fibers are estimated first and the amounts of potential incoming and outgoing traffic of each node are defined by using the potential loads. After connecting pairs of nodes that have large incoming and outgoing traffic loads by waveband tunnels, wavelength paths are accommodated within the waveband tunnels based on the shortest paths. Reference [45] focuses on dynamic wavelength paths allocation that is necessary in realizing optical circuit-switch type services.
3.1.3 On Demand Waveband Assignment [42] , [43] This approach assigns the routes of wavelength paths one by one. For each route assignment, the optimal route is identified considering existing waveband or fiber tunnels. If no proper tunnel is available, new tunnels are constructed. The approach tries to find only a shortest path at each wavelength path accommodation. The waveband tunnels will be satisfactory filled whereas it lacks global optimization of waveband tunnel placement. [41] , [44] One approach [41] divides the original combinatorial optimization problem into three easier sub-problems that consist of other combinatorial optimization problems. An alternative approach [44] makes the original problem easier by using Lagrangean Relaxation. Both methods then resolve the easier problems so as to derive an approximation of the optimal solution. This kind of approach is useful mainly for small networks where the sub-optimal solutions can be derived with a slight degree of relaxations.
Relaxation-Based Methods
3.1.5 Cluster-Search Method in a Source-Destination Cartesian Product Space [21] , [48] Except for the relaxation-based method, the aim of the above heuristics is to improve utilization of waveband paths as well as to reduce node cost incurred by carrying each wavelength path by minimizing wavelength path crossconnection at intermediate nodes. Suppose that we have waveband paths between every node pairs where traffic demand exist, then the node cost of carrying each wavelength is generally reduced, however, waveband utilization may be degraded.
A heuristic algorithm that is based on a different strategy was recently proposed [21] , details and a performance analysis are given in [48] . To minimize the total cost, which consists of node cost and link cost, the wavelength path cross-connection at intermediate nodes must be reduced and at the same time waveband utilization must be maximized. We must therefore search for a set of wavelength paths that are efficiently carried by a waveband path and can sufficiently occupy the waveband path. A space, named "s-d (source-destination) Cartesian product space," is newly defined to evaluate closeness among wavelength paths. The space can be used to effectively search for waveband paths that can reduce total cost (See Fig. 5 ). For each set of wavelength paths, a waveband path is constructed so as to maximize the degree of cost reduction. The wavelength paths that are not accommodated with the first step are finally accommodated in wavebands by identifying the shortest paths in a multi-layered graph considering waveband tunnels (See Fig. 6 ).
The multi-layer optical network can reduce the number of optical ports, but will lower fiber utilization levels. It is therefore important to clarify the conditions under which the waveband approach is attractive. Figure 7 shows the cost reduction possible with the multi-layer optical path network in a comparison against a single layer one for a 9 × 9 polygrid network with randomly distributed wavelength path demands. The vertical axis of the graph is relative cost normalized by the cost of a single layer optical network designed by locating the shortest paths with re-routing of wavelength paths in sparsely used fibers. End-to-End represents the method that accommodates wavelength paths within a waveband path that has the same source and destination as the wavelength paths. Even this simple scheme, End-to-End, achieves approximately 40% cost reduction when the average wavelength path demand between nodes equals wave- band width. With the method in [21] , [48] , the cost reduction is greatly enhanced even for smaller traffic demands. The investigation provides not only performance comparisons of different methods, but also clarifies the applicability of the multi-layer optical path network. In a single-layer OXC, wavelength paths are de-multiplexed by DEMUX, routed by WXC (Wavelength path XC), and then recombined by MUX (See Fig. 8(a) ). Wavelength converters can be inserted before or after WXC so as to avoid wavelength collision. The number of wavelength converters may be limited because of their cost; collision can be reduced by applying effective routing and wavelength assignment algorithms [49] - [52] . The switch architectures for multi-layer optical path networks are determined to suit the multi-layer optical path arrangements. Figure 8 (b) depicts a generic configuration of the hierarchical optical cross-connect switch architecture. HOXC is divided into two parts as shown in Fig. 8(b) . One part consists of WB MUX/DEMUX and BXC (waveband XC) for routing higher-order waveband paths, and the other part consists of MUX/DEMUX and WXC for routing lowerorder wavelength paths. The routing of optical paths should be processed by BXC as much as possible so as to make the best use of the HOXC arrangement. In other words, the WXC part should only be used when WB routing is not possible. This is possible due the network design algorithms, which accommodate wavelength paths into wavebands and wavebands into fibers as described in the previous section. Several studies [53] proposed non-hierarchical OXCs (see Fig. 8(c) ) where wavelength paths and WBs are accommodated simultaneously in a fiber. At a node, wavelength paths and WBs are fed to a WXC and a BXC, respectively. With this arrangement, they are treated independently. Grooming of wavelength paths at the intermediate OXCs are not done and as a result no interworking between wavelength path cross-connects and waveband crossconnects is required, which simplifies the switch architectures. This arrangement can decrease the number of the total cross-connect switch ports needed when the number of optical paths per waveband is within a certain range [53] , however, if the traffic pattern or traffic volume changes, the optimum wavelength path and waveband configuration changes and as a result, the effectiveness decreases. Furthermore, the flexibility of the cross-connect switch is very limited since the ratio of the number of wavelength paths to that of WBs accommodated within a fiber has to be fixed to optimize the switch architecture. We, therefore, do not discuss this approach below.
Different switch architectures and technologies have been utilized to create optical switches. They include 2-dimensional [54] and 3-dimensional (3D) MEMS [55] , a PLC (Planar Lightwave Circuit) [56] switch, and a mechanical fiber switch. 3D MEMS switches are attractive due to their high functionality and low optical insertion loss and crosstalk [57] . The WSS (Wavelength Selective Switch) [58] , [59] , which was originally proposed as the Delivery and Coupling Switch (DC-SW) [60] - [62] in 1993 as described below, uses 3D MEMS switches, and is going to be utilized to develop ROADMs for applications in metropolitan area networks. Since the micro mirrors must be controlled in three dimensions and require extreme assembly and operation precision; reliability of large scale 3D MEMS switches in various conditions must be verified in more detail. On the other hand, 2D MEMS and PLC switches (two dimensional matrix-type switches) are attractive due to their proven reliability [63] and high manufacturing yields. This paper, therefore, focuses on BXC and WXC architectures assuming the use of the latter switch technologies.
Flexibility for Expansion
To realize the economical introduction of optical crossconnects and subsequent expansion to cope with traffic growth, the system must offer modular growth capability. The following attributes of expansion are important and are explained in Fig. 9 .
• modular growth regarding fiber The number of input/output fiber ports is incrementally increased as traffic demand increases. This minimizes the initial investment with regard to fiber ports.
• modular growth regarding WB The number of WBs is incrementally increased as traffic demand increases. This minimizes initial investment with regard to the ports connecting WB MUX/DEMUX and BXC.
• modular growth regarding wavelength paths in WB The number of wavelength paths in WB is incrementally increased as traffic demand increases. This minimizes initial investment with regard to WXC.
• modular growth regarding add/drop WB The number of added WBs from WXC to BXC or dropped WBs from BXC to WXC is incrementally increased as traffic demand increases. This minimizes initial investment with regard to the ports connecting BXC and WXC.
In the following discussion, N is the number of input/output fibers and m is the number of wavelength paths per fiber. Variable x is introduced to stand for the ratio of wavelength paths that are to be added/dropped for connections to electrical systems (digital cross-connect systems or routers, etc.) at a node.
The first flexibility can be realized by using the Delivery and Coupling Switch (DC-SW) [60] - [62] . One example for the single layer OXC is shown in Fig. 10(a) . This OXC utilizes N, m(1 + x) × N(1 + x) DC-SWs and one switch is dedicated to each input fiber. If this architecture is used for BXC in HOXC, then the MUX in the figure should be WB MUX. A matrix type arrangement of the m × N DC-SW is shown in Fig. 10 (b) and a tree type arrangement is shown in Fig. 10(c) . This DC-SW configuration was originally proposed in 1993 [60] - [62] and has been used in the optical cross-connect systems used to create nation-wide testbed networks [7] . The DC-SW is now often called the WSS (Wavelength Selective Switch). In Figs. 10(b) and 10(c), N MUXs are used when the wavelength of each input signal is fixed, however, an optical star coupler can be used instead of the MUX when the wavelength of each input signal can change. The DC-SW allows any of the m incoming optical signals to be connected to any of the N outgoing ports. These outgoing port signals are coupled to output fiber ports by using a star coupler (SC). DC-SW is composed of 1 × 2 optical SW elements. This architecture makes the value of x (Fig. 10(a) ) equal among different fibers. The configuration provides modular growth capability in terms of input and output fiber pairs [26] , [60] . The second flexibility can be realized by using a singlelayer OXC that has a N(1 + x) × N(1 + x) matrix SW for each optical path group with the same wavelength as shown in Fig. 11 . This architecture makes the value of x equal among different wavelengths. The number of matrix SWs, m, equals the number of wavelength paths per fiber. Each N(1 + x) × N(1 + x) SW assigns an output fiber port to each wavelength path. This configuration has modularity in terms of wavelength path. HOXC architectures can re- alize this flexibility when the BXC utilizes the above type of matrix switch for each waveband group in combination with a WXC that has modular growth capability in terms of wavebands.
The third flexibility is realized in the most simple case at the sender and receiver side; corresponding transceivers and receivers need to be added, which will be almost the same procedure as the wavelength increase process for WDM transmission channel increase. In regard to the switch, if the switch architecture uses switches, each of which correspond to a wavelength path group with the same wavelength, then the addition of a new wavelength path group will allow modular growth of the switch.
The fourth flexibility is realized in HOXC when WXC has modular growth capability in terms of wavebands.
Single-Layer OXC SW Architecture
First, we briefly discuss single-layer OXC switch (SW) architectures. The simplest switch architecture for a singlelayer OXC is one that uses large mN(1 + x) × mN(1 + x) matrix switches as shown in Fig. 12 or that uses the equivalent Clos switching network [64] . It is possible to route an optical path from any input port to any output port. The configuration does not possess any of the flexibilities described above.
For the single-layer OXC with large matrix switch, the switch scale is about ten times bigger than that of any other SW architecture considered here. DC-SW is the best in terms of SW size, however, it requires many more MUXs/DEMUXs than the other architectures; the number is proportional to order N 2 . The SW architecture requires N SCs which leads to 10 × log N dB intrinsic loss, which may be an issue when N becomes large. The single-layer OXC that consists of matrix SWs dedicated to the samewavelength paths, shown in Fig. 11 , can be constructed with relatively small scale switches and the necessary number of MUXs/DEMUXs is low. As a result, the SW architecture based on matrix SWs for each same-wavelength path group is attractive for constructing single-layer OXCs with regard to cost and loss, if modularity in terms of input/output fibers is not necessary.
HOXC SW Architectures
Different HOXC switch architectures have been developed and compared in terms of cost, loss and flexibility [65] . The WXC SW architecture adopted for developing HOXC, shown in Fig. 11 , is attractive for single-layer OXCs in terms of switch scale and MUX requirement, as discussed above. Let N be the number of fibers, m that of wavelength paths per fiber, k that of WBs per fiber, and l that of wavelength paths per WB. Variable y represents the ratio of WBs dropped at a node to total WBs delivered to the node (or the ratio of WBs added at a node to total WBs launched from the node). Thus, the product of k and l equals m, and y ranges from 0 to 1. Among switches compared, the most attractive switch architecture for BXC is the one shown in Fig. 11 for the WXC case. The BXC consists of (1 + y)N × (1 + y)N matrix SWs for each WB. The architecture makes the value of y equal among the different WB groups. Each (1 + y)N × (1 + y)N SW assigns an output port to each WB. This configuration has modular growth capability in terms of WBs, and can reduce WXC switch size by setting the proper limit (y) to the number of add/drop WBs. Namely, this architecture realizes the fourth flexibility described above, modular growth capability in terms of add/drop WBs. This architecture, therefore, demonstrates very attractive characteristics for developing BXCs in terms of cost, loss, and flexibility [65] .
As discussed for the single-layer OXC, the DC-SW offers the smallest switch scale, but the number of WB MUXs/DEMUXs needed increases with the second order of power N. This architecture will be cost-effective when the large scale integration of WB MUXs becomes possible and a substantial cost reduction is attained.
Comparison of Switch Scale between Single-Layer
OXC and HOXC For OXCs, some of the input and output ports of a switch are used for intra-office interconnections between optical switches and electrical systems such as electrical digital cross-connect systems and routers. To minimize total optical switch size, it is essential to realize add/drop ports in an optimal manner. There are two ways to realize add/drop ports [65] . One utilizes a part of the matrix SW ports as add/drop ports. Because this system can restrict the number of add/drop ports to those needed, this system can minimize the number of add/drop ports. However, this system increases matrix SW size. The other realizes add/drop ports based on the use of 2 × 2 SWs. A 2 × 2 SW is added to each output port of the matrix SW. With this arrangement, the matrix SW size does not depend on the existence of add/drop ports, that is, this system can minimize the matrix SW size. However, this arrangement cannot restrict the number of add/drop ports and allows all input signals to the matrix switch to be dropped.
Here, the ratio of add/drop wavelength paths (between optical switches and electrical systems) to all wavelength paths delivered to the node is denoted as x as explained before. For HOXCs, the add/drop wavelength paths between optical switches and electrical systems are restricted through two stages of switches, BXC and WXC. BXC restricts the ratio to y, as described before, and then WXC restricts it to x, which results in the ratio of xy. In the following evaluations for HOXCs, x is set to 1, in other words, the restriction is done only in the BXC stage. Comparisons of switch scale between single-layer OXC and HOXC have been done [65] with the condition that x for single-layer OXCs and y for HOXCs were equal. Figure 13 shows evaluated switch size for single-layer OXC and HOXC, with the two variants defined as using and not using 2 × 2 SWs. In Fig. 13 , N is set at 8, m is set at 96, and k is set at 8. In the single-layer OXC that uses 2 × 2 SWs, the number of add/drop ports can not be restricted and is constant, mN, regardless of x. By using 2×2 SWs, switch size can be greatly reduced in both the singlelayer OXC and the HOXC. This advantage becomes more prominent as x(y) becomes smaller. Figure 13 elucidates the region and the conditions in which HOXCs are more effective. When x(y) is less than 0.5, HOXC switch size is at least 55% smaller than that of the single-layer OXC.
Waveband Multiplexers/Demultiplexers
Waveband multiplexers/demultiplexers (WB MUX/ DEMUX) are one of the other key components in developing HOXCs. We first describe different WB arrangements for the hierarchical optical path network. The first one, a conventional arrangement, is the continuous wavelength path arrangement shown in Fig. 14(a) . The other, newly proposed in [24] , offers the discontinuous (interleaved) wavelength path arrangement depicted in Fig. 14(b) . From the networking point of view, the WB arrangement has virtually no effect on network provisioning or OA&M (Operation, Administration and Maintenance).
WB MUX/DEMUX can be realized in different ways. A thin-film filter has been reported that offers 8-skip-0 band operation supporting a total of 32 channels with 100-GHz spacing [66] . Since it requires 409 dielectric thin-film layers [66] , the manufacturing challenge is significant. Furthermore, it demonstrates strong non-linear dispersion at the band edges. Other band-filters based on arrayed waveguide gratings (AWG) have been reported. They realize a 17-skip-3 band with a total of 100 channels and 100-GHz spacing [67] and an 8-skip-0 band with a total of 40 channels and 100-GHz spacing [68] . The AWG band filters are susceptible to manufacturing errors that yield adjacent crosstalk. A more recent proposal [24] utilizes two concatenated cyclic AWGs. The point of the novel WB MUX/DEMUX is that it retains multi/demultiplexing granularity at the individual wavelength channel level while outputting the WBs at different ports. This means that conventional cyclic AWGs can be used. The salient feature of the proposed WB MUX/DEMUX is that it can accommodate multiple input fibers simultaneously and demultiplex each band to different output fibers. Two arrangements of paired AWGs have been identified. One eliminates crossings of any waveguides that connect the two AWGs, which can be realized with a continuous waveband arrangement. The other arrangement requires the waveguide crossings, however, it can reduce band crosstalk and maximize output port utilization efficiency; it can be realized using the discontinuous waveband arrangement [24] . Figure 15 depicts an example of the WB MUX/ DEMUX with continuous waveband arrangement [24] ; it supports a total of 32 100-GHz spaced channels in eight bands. The WB MUX/DEMUX consists of two cyclic AWGs [69] , 16 × 16 and 20 × 20, and waveguides connecting them. The device can accommodate four input fibers (A-D) simultaneously, each of which carries 16 wavelength channels. The device demultiplexes each band on each input fiber and outputs each band separately from 16 (4 bands per fiber × 4 input fibers) output ports out of the 20 ports. This is made possible by the cyclic nature [69] of the AWGs; the wavelength λ i at input port #a (a = 1 ∼ N) is output from output port #b (b = 1 ∼ N) when i = (a + b − 2) mod N + 1. Please note that this specific connection arrangement pre- vents waveguide crossing, which is advantageous to the monolithic realization of the device. The device feature is generalized as follows. If the number of channels is m, and m=(# of bands per fiber, k) × (# of channels in each band, j), then AWG 1 is m×m and AWG 2 is (m+k)×(m+k). This device can support min {m/k, m/ j} input fibers simultaneously. The detailed formulation regarding the configurations of the component AWGs and the connection patterns that create WB MUX/DEMUX and prevent waveguide crossings are analyzed in [25] .
In the discontinuous WB arrangement, the WB MUX/DEMUX is realized with two cyclic m × m AWGs. This WB MUX/DEMUX can accommodate m/k input fibers in one device. Figure 16 depicts an example of the WB MUX/DEMUX with the discontinuous waveband arrangement, when m = 16 and k = 4. The WB MUX/DEMUX consists of two cyclic 16 × 16 AWGs, and waveguides connecting them. This WB MUX/DEMUX has two major differences from the continuous WB arrangement. One is that no connection patterns between AWG 1 and AWG 2 are possible that avoid crossings. The other is that this discontinuous WB arrangement can enhance AWG port usage. Furthermore, this MUX/DEMUX permits the bi-directional connection of multiple input fibers. This can maximize input and output port utilization efficiency of the AWGs; it has been proven to reach 100% [25] . This device will be realized monolithically using PLC technologies. To confirm device feasibility, experiments using two separate uniform-loss and cyclic frequency (ULCF [70] ) 32 × 32 AWGs connected with 32 optical fibers have been performed [24] . The device can support four input fibers simultaneously. Each fiber accommodates 32 100-GHz spaced channels (192.8 + 0.1 × n THz; n=0-31) on an ITU-T grid. Each fiber carries four discontinuous bands. Each band consists of eight wavelength channels. One of the important characteristics of the MUX/DEMUX is crosstalk. The output WB configurations from the second AWG differ according to the input fiber connection patterns, which determine the magnitude of crosstalk level at each band. The crosstalk deteriorates when neighboring output ports carry the same WB from different input fibers or carry neighboring WB on the same or different input fibers. The device allows different input fiber connection patterns and the patterns that minimize crosstalk have been identified and have been experimentally confirmed [24] .
Waveband Conversion Technologies
Waveband conversion resolves waveband collision when routing wavebands and increases waveband accommodation efficiency within each fiber. The technology is much more difficult than single wavelength conversion. The requirements for waveband conversion are low crosstalk, small guard band, and bit rate and modulation format independency. Parametric wavelength conversion is one solution, however, it usually requires wide guard bands around the pump wavelength so as to minimize signal quality degradation due to the parametric crosstalk among the WDM signals. The degradation occurs in the conversion process and is enhanced when the channel spacing narrows. Conversion of 100 GHz-spaced 32 channels has been demonstrated with a 12.8 nm guard band, using fiber four wave mixing [71] .
The performance has been improved by using periodically poled LiNbO 3 (PPLN) waveguides based on quasiphase matching (QPM) [72] , [73] . Due to the strict phase matching condition possible, the efficiency can be raised, and narrower-channel-spaced wavelength conversion with low crosstalk and small guard band be expected. Using a high efficiency PPLN waveguide, inter-band wavelength conversion of 25 GHz-spaced, 1.03 Tbit/s (103 × 10 Gbit/s) DWDM signals (C-band to L-band) has been reported [74] . The guard band was quite small at 8 nm (4 nm × 2) and converted signal Q-factors exceeded 15.6 dB. The technology was also used to create a polarizationindependent waveband converter that supported 25 GHzspaced, 10 Gbit/s × 64 channels. It was coupled with an 8 × 8 PLC optical switch to demonstrate waveband path switching with a throughput of 5.12 Tbit/s across 32 km of field installed fibers in JGN-II (Japan Gigabit Network-II) testbed [75] .
It has been shown that the two wavelength pump method can convert an arbitrary wavelength to another arbitrary wavelength [76] , [77] , and further, the simultaneous and arbitrary wavelength conversion of a waveband is possible [78] by using a LN waveguide having multiple QPM wavelengths [79] , [80] . Waveband conversion technologies continue to advance, however, further improvements in terms of conversion efficiency and cost are required before their practical application can be considered.
Conclusions
This paper discussed the next step in photonic network evolution, the creation of hierarchical optical path networks. Key enabling technologies and recent advances were investigated. The introduction of wavebands was shown to reduce optical switch size at cross-connects, which mitigates one of the major barriers to the implementation of large throughput optical cross-connect systems. One of the other obstacles, network design complexity, was shown to be effectively resolved by a newly developed hierarchical optical path network design method that introduces a traffic demand expression in a Cartesian product space. Some of the key component technologies were also discussed and a new waveband MUX/DEMUX was demonstrated. As discussed in the paper, the hierarchical path arrangement is an efficient and effective means to create reliable large-throughput networks. The hierarchical optical path network will be implemented in the not so distant future when traffic volumes warrant it.
